Help Getting on NW Geography Jobs list on Google Group
(from Nancy Hultquist, Emerita Prof, Geography, CWU, and co-moderator)
This link gets you to the list: http://groups.google.com/group/jobsnancycaitlin/
to subscribe, please contact me at jobsnancy@gmail.com Include this info:
(1) Your first and last name
(2) Your email address (preferably Gmail or another, rather than an .edu)
(3) Your degree & when/where expected, or when received, and where
(4) Your discipline(s)/department (this list covers many)
-(4a) Your job description, if you have one now & (4b) how you learned of the list
(5) Your interests-- academically and personally (none of any info shared elsewhere)
(6) Delivery type -- (e) email for every job sent,
(a) abridged version daily,
or , (w) web site access only (no daily emails).
(7) Also available is a separate subset email list for Outreach Announcements,
notifications for government jobs before the actual listings, which eventually appear
on USAjobs or are advertised by the organization sending. These sends are labeled
in the subject line as: "Outreach", location, short description. These do not go onto
the web jobs list to everyone. Please tell me if you want to be on that separate
OUTREACHES subset. You can always try it and if you don't like it, then just
asked to be removed. The outreaches carry an attachment with a description and
usually a form to fill out to get into the pool of applicants. All emails; no abridged.
A separate one for GEOLOGY jobs exists too. You must request that as well.
I prefer that you send me this information from the email address you wish to use
to receive job announcements. Gmail or other domains preferred to xxx.edu accts.
Jobs sent out cover many disciplines and organizations and are located nationwide.
People from all over the U.S. are members of this list, and provide announcements
to share. For any other questions, just ask. And, please share any we miss seeing.
If you obtain a job from an announcement on the list, please share that! Much time
and effort goes into the production & distribution of this list, and we are happy and
excited to hear of employment resulting from our efforts and that it has been time
well spent. We now have 641 list members. In addition, please share any jobs or
internships with the list. Most of my knowledge comes from list members (previous
students, employers, and many others). If you do not get a response from me,
then use my other personal account, nancyb.hultquist@gmail.com, or home w/
John at nancyh@ellensburg.com . On the occasion I am unavailable on line, my
friend, Caitlin LaBar, our other moderator (also my former geography student), will
take over. She managed and started this list on Google Groups when I was in ICU
& Rehab for 3.5 months in 2009 and 2010 for multiple heart surgeries & recovery.
I started this list on Bitnet email in the 1990s!
`Please consider sharing this info with friends not on our list. Makes our job easier.

